Failure of neuromuscular transmission and contractility during muscle fatigue.
In previous studies of muscle fatigue, tension was monitored from whole muscle, while action potentials were recorded from a few muscle fibers. To compare more accurately changes in these responses, an in vitro fluid electrode technique was employed to record the action potential of whole muscle simultaneously with tension during fatigue induced by nerve stimulation in the rat extensor digitorum longus (EDL), soleus, and diaphragm muscles. In each muscle, tension declined from the start of stimulation, while action potential amplitude initially increased slightly and then declined most rapidly in EDL, more slowly in diaphragm, and most slowly in soleus. Direct stimulation of the fatigued muscle produced the greatest increase in tension in EDL, next in diaphragm, and least in soleus. These results indicate that while failure of excitation-contraction coupling or of the contractile mechanism is the initial cause of fatigue in all the muscles studied, and remains the predominant cause throughout in the soleus muscle, failure of neuromuscular transmission plays an important role in fatigue after the first 15 seconds in EDL, and to a lesser extent, after the first 90 seconds in diaphragm.